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LOCAL & PERSONAL.
LoV=.,An article worth trying—the flour for

sale at D. P. Gwin's store.

BIBLES AND Tlrmx BooKs—of various sizes
and styles of binding, from plain sheep, to
the best Turkey morocco gilt—received and
for sale at Lewis' Book Store.

HUNTINGDON GAS-LIGIIT POLKA.-A new
piece ofMusic by Prof. 11. Coyle, for sale at
Lewis' Book, Stationery and Music Store.—
Price 25 cts.,—sent by mail on receipt of
price.

Aa..- A heavy supply of Broad Top Coal
for the boatmen is now ready at the bason,
waiting the opening of navigation, which we
suppose will take place about the first of
April. Superintendent Wierman is pushing
the repairs and improvements to completion
as rapidly as possible.

r'3 On Saturday night last, the "Excel-
sior Baud" discoursed some of their delight-
ful music to our- citizens. The night was
calm and clear, not a cloud to be seen on the
horizon, and as they brought forth their soul-
stirring strains, we were lost in meditation of
the thought, that we could listen to such mu-
sic fur an age. Long may they wave.

.)30.- In our last we referred briefly to the
new dwelling just finished by Dr. R. A. Mil-
ler. Since then we have been through the
house, and speak from the 1»okwhen we say
it is just the house we would build or buy
if all who are in arrears to us would call and
square up. It is worth the trouble of any
one intending to build, to call and examine
the arrangements of the Doctor's house.

MANAGEMENT OF CLIILDREN.—It is a popu-
lar belief with mothers, that washing young
children daily, in cold water, makes them
hardy. This is a grave mistake ; the feeble
circulation of- a child requires the aid and as-
sistance of warm water and warm clothing.
The greatest medical man who ever lived—
John Hunter—recommended three rules for
the managementof children, and they express
the substance of a volume. " Give them
'plenty of milk, plenty of sleep, and plenty
of flannel."

"flow Mucu SHE IS BELOVE H."—Such
were the words that escaped the lips of a

woman in speaking of another woman yes-
terday. Well, the secret of her being so is,
that she drops sweet words and pleasant
smiles as she passes along; site lats a kind
word of sympathyfor every person she tucets
in trouble, and a disposition to help them
out of difficulty ; she takes the friendless ley
the hand, sympathizes with those in affliction,

and everywhere diffuses around her sunshine
and joy. Dr. Dodridge one day a,lted leis
little girl why it -ivas that everybody Imed
her. "I know not," she replied, "uhlcss it
is that I love everybody." She was truly a
little philosopher.

111AB:cu.—The old adage, "that March
comes in like a lion," did not prove coma
this time, but as the adage don't end there,
we expect to see it go out "like a lion," as it
"came in like a lamb." So far however, (the
Bth,) it has followed up the gentleness of a

lamb admirably. Sunday last, was as fine a

spring day as we ever saw. The genial rays
of old Sol shone forth in all its splendor and
cheerfulness, and people could be seen con-
gregated on almost every street corner, avail-
ing themselves of the first coming of the first
real spring day. However. we anticipate
rough weatilikr yet, before March leaves us,
or else we will feel inclined to doubt the
truth of wise sayings of the wise prophets of
the days of old.

BLOCKADING THE CROSSINGS.—We have a
word to say to our farmers and others, who
come to town with horses, wagons, &c. Icre
have observed upon several occasions, the
different crossings of our streets blockaded
in such a manner, as to compel pedestrians to
wade through the mud up to their knees, in
order to get round the wagon, or whatever it
is. People, no doubt, when driving on to
the crossing, never think of any person want-

ing to cross there. We do assure them, that
it is no pleasant job, to wade across the streets
justat this time, especially for the ladies, as
we observed one doing yesterday, on ac-
count of the crossing being occupied by a
four-horse wagon. We trust our farmers and
others will be more thoughtful hereafter, as
the fine for so doing is considerable, consider-
ing these hard times.

STATE LUNATIC 'HOSPITAL REPORT.-WC
have before us the Eighth Annual Report of
this State Institution, located near Harris-
burg. The entire number of patients since
its organization has been males, 622 ; fe-
males 427. Total, 1049. Admitted during
the year 1858, 151; discharged 134; leaving
267 at present ; supported by friends, 119 ;

by public authority, 148. Seven convicts
who had become insane in penitentiaries
have .been admitted in 185S. The trustees

are not willing to continue to receive this
class of patients. The following table, we
suppose, indicates that matrimony at least,-
does not tend to insanity:

Males. Females. Total.
219 211 430

28 54 82
375 162 537

'Married,
'Widowed,
single,

Total, - 622 427 1049

ONE THOUSAND CHANCES TO MAKE MONEY.
—A new book—" Opportunities for Industry
and the Safe Investment of Capital: or, a
Thousand Chances to Make Money "—just
published by J. B. Lippincott & Co., Phila.,
pub.—and for sale at Lewis' Book Store.
Call and examine it.

ALso—" The Legal Adviser or, How to
Diminish. Losses, avoid Lawsuits, and Save
Time, Trouble and Money, by conducting
Business according to Law, as expoundedby
the best and latest authorities." Lippincott
& Co., Phila., pub.—and for sale at Lewis'
Book 'Store.

ALso—"A Practical Treatise on Business:
or, How to Get, Save, Spend, Give, Lend,
and Bequeath Money; with an enquiry into
the chances of success and causes of Failure
in Business. Lippincott & Co., Phila., pub.,
and for sale at Lewis' Book Store.

LIT WITH GAs.--The streets of our borough
were lit up for the first time, on Friday night
last, With Gas. The bright illumination
which the gas throws forth, enables the pe-
destrian to get along with much less trouble
and without getting swamped in the mud,
which is so plentifully strewn in the streets
and along the sidewalks, especially at this
time of the year. This is quite an improve-
ment; and after the others are erected and in
full blast, persons can then see where they
are going after nightfall, and perhaps tend to
quell some of the rowdyism which is so prev-
alent on our streets at night. 1111 praise to
our borough "daddys " for this improvement.
May they never stop until they have every
deficiency remedied that is needed in our
borough, is our wish. Go on pappys,
giveyou praise for all such like doings. Who
says ours is a one-horse town ? Eli l Our
Hollidaysburg friends are not so very much
ahead of us, that's so. We'll beat you up
there all hollow, in a few more years.

-VILJP-Being rather " hard up" for items,
we, the other day, employed a greeny to hunt
an item or two fur us. The following is his
report :

"I started down town, as you are aware,
to get an item or two for your paper—the
Globe. On my way, I met two yeatlemen, of
rather fine qualities fur pugilism, so I tried
to get them to fight aww•hile fur me, but they
toll me 'it wouldn't pay.' I then observed
some dogs in the street amusing themselves
at play. I called them to me, and endeavor-
ed to -coax them to fight, (Mr. Editor, this
11-:l`i all fur the purpose of getting an item
furyour paper,) but when I attempted to urge
them on, they would wag their tails, and look
up into my face with a kind of a knowing
smile, as much as to say, "you are one of
thot-e newspaper reporters, and want to put
me in the papers—l won't fight." Failing
at this, I next encountered one of cur well
known "plugs," and wanted to hire him to
rid) somebody's hen roost, but he informed
1110 that lie had stolen the last chickens he
knew of, the night before. At this point,
beeame. enraged, and resolved I would either
find an item for your paper, or resign my
post as reporter forever. I hunted and bun-
ted, but to no purpose. I could not get one
single paragraph, and becoming discouraged,
I thought I would go and take a " nip" to
keep up my spirits, but:, Mr. Editor, I took
one too many, and in your last issue, I ob-
served a notice of a certain young man who
had been found lying in the gutter drunk,
but for the respect you hfld for him,you sup-
pressed. his nt:me. Now, Mr. Editor, that
was all your fault, for I was always under
the impression that it is fashionable for news-
paper reporters to get " tight." But to my
story. I need hardly tell you that I couldn't
find a solitary item, and I herewith tender
you my resignation as local reporter of your
paper, and I solemnly vow I'll never enter
into the business again. Just here, Mr. Ed-
itor, I would remind you never to employ an
innocentyoung man like me again, to "hog
up" items for your paper, as reporters are
looked upon as suspicious characters, and I
narrowly escaped getting into the hands of
the police. Yours Resignedly,

EX-REPORTER."

YOUNG MEN AND LATE HOURS.—There is a
great deal of truth in the remark of a cotem-
porary, that one of the most deleterious in-
fluences brought to bear against the strength
and vigor of American youths, is the prac-
tice of keeping late hours. The simple fact
of a young man keeping late hours is not in
itself of so much import, though bad enough,
but when all is taken into account, the dis-
sipation, and the long string of incidentals
connected with leading such a life, it will
readily be understood howkeeping late hours
is calculated to reduce the vigor and strength
of our youths, both in body and in mind.
We will take as an instance, the young man
who has just broken loose from his mother's
apron strings, as it is called. He goes into
company with men much his seniors, and
every night, though against his inclinations
at first, he is led step by step into practices
at which his pure mind revolted but a few
short months before, and which he then
thought it impossible that he could ever be
induced to take part in. But, imperceptibly,
he becomes familiar with them, until at last
he first takes part and then delights in them
as much as his companions; and as not un-
frequently happens, becomes the leader of
them all—and the first intimation that his
mother receives of the change that has come
over him is, that he comes home in the "small
hours" of the night, a roaring drunkard !

Such is almost invariably the result of keep-

ing late hours; and though our youths may
think it manly to smoke and drink like their
seniors, they should beware, and remember
that it is the first step that has ever led to
crime and all its dreadful consequences; and
that one of the greatest, if not the greatest,
mistake that they can make, is to keep late
hours. "Early to bed and early to rise," is
as -rood a motto now as when it was first ut-
tered, and if it does not always make men
".wealthy and wise," it does better—it pre-
serves their innocence, their constitution, and
keeps them free from sin and its train of evil
consequences.
Daring Feat at Niagara—Crossing on

Stilts above the Falls
The Chicago -Press has an account of a

Yankee adventurer, named Andrew Greenleaf,
crossing Niagara river between Goat Island
and the Falls on stilts, on the 12th ult. for a
bet of $lOOO, made with a Southerner.

ult.,

(or Morulli, as he calls himself, for he
passes for an Italian, and is a "showman,")
had with him a pair of stilts about twelve
feet long, made of wrought iron, flat, sharp
edged and pointed—shaped in fact almost
precisely like a double edged dagger. These
were firmly lashed to his legs, and he walked
towards the terrible river with a confident
smile. The morning was clear and cold, but
he was attired very lightly in a dress not un-
like that usually worn by professional gym-
nasts. At ten minutes past seven he stepped
into the water, which in another moment was
boiling, gurgling, and rushing beneath his
feet. The boldest of the lookers-on held his
breath in suspense, as the daring man rece-
ded from the shore. lle alone seemed un-
moved, and passed on, slowly and carefully,
avoiding the larger rocks which were made
apparent by the eddying current. His steps
at first were very short and carefully made,
but afterwards became holder and longer.—
The stilts of course were so placed that the
current struck only against their sharp edge,
and produced but little effect, but the danger
of sunken rocks and the conviction that a sin-
gle false step would send him to death, pro-
duced a feeling which was horribly painful.
Once or twice he seemed to lose his balance,
and a sickening shudder ran through each of
the beholders. Recovering himself he still
kept on—still receded, until to our straining
eyes he could scarcely be distinguished from
the foaming waters.

The middle of the river was attained at
last, hours seemed to have fled, but it was
barely seventeen minutes since he•left the
shore.

As be approached the deepest and most
dangerous part of his route, the suspense be-
came more fearfully intense. No word was
spoken except that one man offered another
five dollars for a moments use of his lorgnette,
which offer passed unheeded. Just as Mo-
relli reached the swiftest and deepestportion
of the current, he seemed to totter—sink—he
threw up his arm—l closed my eyes. Open-
ing them a moment after, I saw that he was
still standing. A few moments more, and he
had reached the Canadian bank—he was safe,
and fell exhausted into the arms of two men
who were waiting to receive him.

At this hour (3 P. M.) he was nearly re-
covered, and though still in bed, receives the
con-rratulations of dozens of visitors who
came pouring in. He left the American
shore 000 feet above the fall, and came out
about 1,000 feet above the Canadian. The
money has already been banded over to him,
and all will agree that it was fairly won.—
His generous opponent is able to afford his
loss, and speaks in praise of Morelli more en-
thusiastically than any.

Silver in Arizona
A private letter gives some interesting in-

formation in regard to silver mines in Arizo-
na. A company got up to work an old Mexi-
can mine, have been building houses, and
have done something toward clearing out the
shafts. Another company, started at Cincin-
nati, have purchased a large tract of land,
covering several mines, and are now working
a new vein, which is said to be the richest
known mine in the world. They have found
specimens near the surface that yield 53 per
cent. or $26,000 per ton of that which has
been melted. They are getting up extensive
amalgamation works with which they expect
to turn out at least, $3,000 per day. The
company is incorporated, and has a capital
of two millions, but have sold no more stock
than is necessary to raise money for the work.
The company now employ onehundred hands,
mainly Mexicans Peons. It is said that
there is no end to the amount of silver there,
but that there is a scarcity of water to run
the machinery. The old mines were worked
over a hundred years ago by Spaniards, but
they were driven off by the Apache Indians
about thirty years ago, since which the mines
have not been opened. There is no danger
from the Indians now, although they occa-
sionally steal cattle.

AN AWKWARD Fix.—The Brookville (Pa.)
Jqffi!rsonian, of the 10th ult., says that a
German, named Garb, while out hunting in
Clearfield .county came across a bear trap,
and having never seen one befcre, he entered
for the purpose of examining it, but unfortu-
nately touched the trigger, and was shut up.
In this predicamant he remained two days,
nearly dead from hunger and cold, when the
man who set the trap came to examine it,
and found that, instead of a bear, he had
caught a man.

DiAI?..RIED,
In Reading:, Pa., on the 24th alt., by Rev. F. A. M. Kel-

ler, Mr. liAtay C. lt,tum, of linntingdon. Pa., and ADD=
daughter of Jalllo3 Douglass, of Philadelphia.

By Express, we received from the happy couple, a large
cake, sugared over and done up iu regular city style, and
also, a bottle of genuine wine. It is not often printers
come infor so liberal a share of the good things provided
for such occasions; but when they do, they aro never
wrongin predicting for those most interestod, ehappy and
prosperous future. Dy a unanimous vote of our house-
hold, the happy couple will please accept our thanks for
their kind remembrance of the printer.

DIED,
In 'Walker township, on the 28th Feb.,1850, MA.6I3.`..LENA.

LININGE; aged 82 years 1 month and 5 days.
On Saturday morning, 26th Felt., 1559, ROBERT WILDE;

sou of Zechariah and Mary Yenter, aged ()years 8 months
and 26 days.

PHIL .A.DEa PULA. DEAItIi.ETS.
MoNnir, March '7.---The Flour market is firm, and the

only sales we hear of are GOO bbls common extra at $6,50;
200 bbls do at •.1',6,62.14; 200 do familyat $7, and 250 bbls ilo
or good brands at $7,25; some holders refuse $6.25 for
standard superfine, but the trade are buying in lots as
wanted at from this rate up to $6.50617,75 for common to
good and choice supers, extras and fancy brands, as in
quality. ltye Dour and Corn Neal are firtu at $4,25 for
the former, and $3,621.'_: ;t bbl for the latter. There is lit-
tle or ho 'Wheat °tiering or selling to-day, and good and
prime red would readily command $1,50@1,55, and white
$1,700,1,75. Rye is wanted, and Pennsylvania sells on
arrival at 926103 cents. Corti is rather scarce, and about
2.500bus yellow have been disposed of at S 2 cents fur
Penna. in store, and SO cents for Southern do. afloat. Oats
are in steady demand at 53 cents for Pennsylvania.

LiiIRST RATE FLOUR
for sale at D. P. GWIN'S

TREET LAMPS.
j Proposals will be received at the office of the under-signed, up to Saturday the 12th inst., for lighting, extin-
guishing. and cleaning the Street Lamps of the boroughof Huntingdon.

By order of the Burgesses and Town Council.
J. SIMPSON AFRICA,

Secretary.March 9,1850-1 t

Orit -Any p Terlsolni (TullyNor Gllei nthP •nt'rn " ,'; in theUnited-tates, possessing a small capital of from s`3 to SIcan enter into an easy and respectable business, by which
from 55 to 510 per day can be realized. For particulars,address, (with stamp,) _ _

W. R. ACTON S; CO..
41 North Sixth st., PhilatfaMarch 0,1830-3 m

NTETT CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE.
._,LI EYRE & LANDELL, Fourth and Arch streets,Philadelphia, arc now opening afull assortment of NEWGOODS, FOR SPRING OF 1559.
Spring Silks of New Styles,

Fashionable Double Skirt Robes,Shawls of the New Spring Styles,
. De Dailies and Fancy Dress Goods,Summer Poplins and Valencias,

Traveling Dress Goods full variety,
Blankets, Sheeting and Housekeeping Goods.

N. D.—Storckeepers are respectfully requested to exam-ine our stock of BLACK SILKS and SHAWLS, before
purchasing.

I'. .S.--.New Goods received Daily, and good Bargains
from the Auctions of New Toric and this City.

Terms Nett Cash and prices low.
•March 9,18,5943m.

.127.9--Every Number of Harrier's Magazine contains from
20 to 50 pages—and from one-third to one-half more read-
ing—than any other in the country.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE.
The Publisher's believe that the Seventeen Vol-

umes of HAI:PI:V:S MAGNZINE now issued contain a larger
amount of valuable and attractive reading than will be
found in any other Periodical of the day. The best Serial
Tales of the foremost Novelists of the time: LEVEE'S
"Maurice Tienmy," BUMPER LYTTON'S "My Novel," DECK-
EN'S "Bleak Douse" and "Little Dorrit," TILICEERAY'S
"NeweineS" and " Virginians," have successively appear-
ed in the Magazine simultaneously with their publication
in England. The best Tales and Sketches from the For-
eign Magazines have been carefully selected, and original
contributions have been furnished by CII.tULES Mune,
WILNIE COLLINS, Mrs. GASEELL, Miss Mtmocit, and other
prominent English writers.

The larger portion of the 'Magazine has, however, been
devoted to articles upon American topics, furnished by
American writers. Contributions have been welcomed
from every section of the country ; and in deciding upon
their acceptance the Editors have aimed to be governed
'solelyby the intrinsic merits of the articles, irrespective
of their authorship. Care has been taken that the Maga-
zine should never become the organ of any local clique in
literature, or of any sectional party in politics.

At no period since the commencement of the Magazine
have its literary and artistic resources been more ample
and varied; and the Publisher's refer to the contents ofthe
Periodical for the past as the best guarantee for its future
claims upon the patronage of the American public.

TEnms.—One Copy for One Year, $3 00; Two Copies for
One Year, $5 00; Threeor nor° Copies fur One Year(each)
$0 00: Harper's Magazine and Harper's Weekly One
Year, $4 00. And an Extra Copy, gratis,fur every Club
of Tea Seesciucens.

Clergymen and Teachers supplied at Two Dom,Ans
year. The Semi-Annual Volumes bound in Cloth, $0 50
each. Muslin Covers 05 cents each. The Postage upon
litnrett's MMLIZINE must be paid at the Office where it is
received. The Postage is Tit illy-54.2' Casts a Year.

MARPER C BRU'l'lllthlS, Publishers,
Franklin Square, New York,

For sale regularly as soon as published, at Lewis'
Book Store.

March 9, 1559

COAL LAND AT _PUBLIC SALE.
—oirPHA.Ns' comer -

By virtue of an order ',sued out of the Orphans' Court
.of Perilord county, will be exposed to Public Sale, at the
public house of James S. Beckweth, at Hopewell, in said
county, on
Tuesday, 22d. March, at 1 o'clock, P. M.,
the interest of James A. Cunningham. deceased, bein; the
one half in the following described T:tNOT OF COAh
LAND,' situate in Broad Top township, said county, eon-
Mining 206 ACRES, and 7t3 PERCHES. adjoining lands of
Abnor Horton, Wm. Anderson, Asa Daral. lhos .1. Horton
and Isaac Darnet. it portion of the land is cleared and
tinder cultivation—the whole or greatcr portion is coal
land. There is a dwelling honk and outbuildings on the
premises.

Terms made known on day of sale.
JOSEPII M. STEVENS.
JOILN M. CUNNINCOLAM.

March 2, 1130, Administrators.

,STEP THIS WAY!
NEW STORE AND NEW GOODS!!

The undersigned informs the public generally, that he
has opened oat anew with a superior stock of

GI?OCERIES,
BOOTS, sHoEs, a,

all of which, on;itomers will find right in quality and
price.

Call at his old stand on Hill street, nearly opposite the
office of Miles S; Dorris.

Huntingdon, March 2, 1533
lIENRY 31c3IANIJ ILL

WRAPPING PAPER !

A good article for sate nt,
LEWIS" BOOK STORE

NOTICE TO ALM!
The, subscriber, whohas for more than one year, carried

on business in company with Messrs. F. IMANDr„ It. tirs.
I'. IVmsRET, and LkGER, Itrim. has this day clism-dved
Partno-ship lvEth the above Erna ! All claims against the
old firm will be paid by the subscriber, and all those in-
debted to the firm will pay him.r „tCLOCKS,

r

WATCHES
~ --,....,

and .TEIVELRY will
-, (,.,-, 7,,,ii: always bo repaired. A

good stock of CLoogs, (,(V=l; WATCHES and JEWELRY'
will be kept on hand L',,...A1 for cabtomers who may
favor him with a call. .-'---.--.-IThl='

iluntingAnn, March 2, 1.9:41
JOSEPII REIGGEB

AIDMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters of Administration on the Estate of

VAz,,LINGTON VAUN, late of Tell township, Hunting-
don county, deceased, having been granted to the under-
signed, he hereby notifies all persons indebted to said Es-
tate, to make immediate payment, and those having claims
against the same, to present them, duly authenticated, for
settlement. 'WILLIAM TAU N,

March 2,1559.', Administrator.

NEW WATCH & JEWELRY STORE.
J. W. DUTCIIER,

WATCHMAKER d JEWELLER,
Respectfully, informs the citizens of Huntingdon, vicini-

ty, and surrounding country. that he
has commenced business in the room c>;.;.,j, •

adjoininc,,, M. Strous' Store. in MArMEri.,,,,.
SQUARE, HUNTINGDON', and hopes to re-
ceive a share ofpublic patronage.

WATCHES and CLOCKS repaired in the best workman-
like manner.

His stock of WATCHES and JEWELRY is of the best.
AU of which he will dispose of at reasonable prices.

The public generally, are requested to give him a call
and examine his stock. [March 2, 185

yomOUIND.On tl:o February. inst., in the Huntingdon Oas
'pany's Coal House, buried in the coal, a bag contain-

ing twenty-two pounds of coffee. Tho owner is requested
to come forward, prove property, pay charges and take it
away, otherwise, it will be disposed of according to law.

U. B. 'LEWIS.
Huntingdon, Feb.l6, 1559.

FOR
TEW BOOKR SSALE AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE

THE lIOUSE: A NEw Poextr 111-.(Nott. of Rural Architec-
ture: or, how to Build Dwellings, Barns, Stall's, and
Ont Dwellings ofall kinds. With a Chapter onChurches
and School-Muses. Price, 50 cents.

THE GARDEN: A NEW POCKET:VIA:SI:UT, of Practical Hor-
ticulture; or, How to Cultivate Vegetables, Fruits, and
Flowers. With a Chapter on Ornamental Trees and
Shrubs. Price, 50 cents.

THE FARM ; A NEW POCKET M. of Practical Agri-
culture; or, How to Cultivate all the Field Crops. With
an Essay on Farm Management, etc. Price, 50 cents.

DOMESTIC ANIMALS: A NEW POcxr.T kJ, ofCattle.
Morse, and Sheep Husbandry; or, How to Breed and
Rear the Various Tenants of the Barn-yard, etc., etc.
Price, 50 cents.

HOW TO TALK: A NEW POCKET MCSC %I, of Conversation
and Debate, with Directions for Acquiring a Grammati-
cal Style, and more than Five Ilundred Common Mis-
takes Corrected. Price, 50 cents.

lIOW TO DELIYE: A Nr.w POCRET MaN.s.m. of llepnbli-
can Etiquette, and Guide to Correct Personal habits;
with 'Rules for Debating Societies and Deliberative As-
semblies, etc. Price, 50 cents.

IIOW TO DD DUSINESS : A NEW POCKET A-I.txrixt. of
Practical Affairs and Guide to success in Life; NN ith a
Collection of Business Forms, and a Dictionary of Com-
mercial Terms, etc. Price, 30 cents.

fl UM SHOES, cheaper at D.P. twin's
A...A than can be had in town. Call and see them.

NoTicE.I hereby carillon all persons against purchasing a
promissory note which I gave Thos. Hiding, of Hunting-
don county, Pa., in November, 1R.58. I have not received
value. tbr said note, and I will not pay it.

J. P. THOMPSON.
Williamsburg, Blair co., Pa., Pei). 16, 185943t.

IN-°Tothe Creditors V the Huntingdon, Canihria and
Indiana Turnpike, Road Cinnpany :

That the Court of Huntingdon county, at the January
term, 1859, appropriated the sum of ,i;550 03, to pay to
creditors, seven-tenths of one per vent. en the amount of
their C1111111,3, on Which former dividends have been de-
clared, which I will pay on the presentation of their cer-
tificates of deposit by themselves or their agents.

JOUN .1•*Spruce Creek, Feb. 16, 1853-30. 'Segues/rotor.
Standard, Hollidaysburg-, Democrat

Ebensburg, and Record, Blairsville, insert threetimes and
charge Globe office,

T. VINCENT AND VISITATION
kj MANUALS, for Balo at

LEWIS. BOOK, STATIONERY AND MUSIC STORE.

'll ISSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIP.
IN The Partnership heretofore existing between Har-vey &Nan!, in Eagle Foundry, on Spruce Creek, Hun-

tingdon county, was dissolved by mutual consent on the
lir,t of January last. HARVEY G MeNAUL.

Feb. 23. 1859,U

AUDITOR'S NOTICE. •(Brand,.tfo's Eqa(c.)
The undersigned Auditor, appointed to distribute the

balance in the hands of George Branstetter, Administra-
tor of Abraham ldranstetter. dee'll, wilt meet the parties
interested, at the office of Miles & Dorris. on Saturday. the
12th day of March next, at two o'clock. I'. M.

WILLIAM DORRIS, Jr.,rinnting,don, Feb. 16, 18394t. Auditor.

GROVER & BAKER'S CELEBRA-
TED FAMILY SEWING MACHINES.

_New Styles—Pricesfrom $5O to $125. Extra
Charge of c 5 for Hemmers.

493 Broalls'af
730 Chestnut street,

—.New York
Philadulphia

These 'Machines sew from two spools, as purchased from
the store, requiring no re-winding of thread; they llem,
Fell, Gather, and Stitch in a superior style, finishing- each
seam by their own operation, without recourse to the
hand-needle. as is required by other machines. They will
do better and cheaper sewing than a selinstress can, even
if she works tsar one cent an hour, and arc, unquestionably,
the best ituchines in the market for family sun ing, on ac-
count of their simplicity, durability. ease of management,
and adaptation to all varieties of family sewing—executing
eitherheavy or fine work with equal facility, and without
special adjustment.

As evidence of the unquestioned superiority of their
Machines, the Gaovta. & BAKU.. SEWING MACHINE COMPANY
beg leave to respectfully refer to the thefollowing

TESTI.IIONTAIS
"Having had one of Grover & Baker -8 Machines in my

fancily fur nearly a year and a-half, I take pleasure in
commending it as every wr,y reliable for the purpose for
which it designed—Family Sewing."--Mrs. Joshua
Leavitt, wife oflice. Dr. Leavitt, Editor of Y. Indepen-
dent.

" I confess myselfdelighted with your Sewing Machine,
hiCh lets been in my family for many months. It has

always been ready for ditty, requiring no adjustment, and
is eerily adapted to every variety of family sewing, by
simply changing the spools of thread."--.7frs. Ele✓e/et/c
.9Hr/3(mq, 'mole of Rco. Dr. Strickland, Editor of
Christian Advocate,

"Aftee trying several different good machines, I pre-
ferred yours, on account of its simplicity, and the perfect
ease with which it is managed, as well as the strength and
durability of the seam. After long experience. I feel com-
petent to speak in this manner, and tv roolidetttly recruit-
mewl it for every variety of horsily sewing: ,—Mrs.E.
13. Spooner, wife qf 11o: Editor ofPeoolayn Star.

I have used a GrievErt 1 11tssa Sewing Machine for
two years, and have 11/ 1I WI it adapted to all kinds of tinn-
ily sewing, from Cambric to llroadcloth. Garments have
been worn out without the giving way of a stitch. The
Machine is easily kept in onler, and easily

1. 11. 171oppie. toff; of• Ilet•. (leo. 117tipple, New York.
"Your Sewing Machine bits been in use in my family

the past two years. stud the ladies request toe to give you
their testimonials to its perfect adah•tedness. as well as la-
bor-saving qualities in the performance of family and
Lou •lndd sew n g."—Eobe Ther»zun, Ain+, Thrk.

For several months we have used Grover Baker's
Sewing Machine, and have come to the conclusion that ev-
ery lady who desires her sewing beauGfally and gniv,7,lll
Rom ,. would be most fortunate in possessing one of these
reliable and indefatigable •iron nrolle-wouten,' whosecom-
bined qualities of be tuty, deength ccd atmpreeity„ are in-

Tl'. Morris, (laughterof Gen. Gen. P..llorris,
Editor qf the Vow Journal.

_Extract of a letter from Taos. It. TRAVITT,
American gentleman, now resident in Sydney, New South
Wales, dated January 1:2. 1858 :

"I had a tent made in Melbourne, in 1353, in which
there were over three thousand yards of sewingclone with
one of Grover Baker's MfteWiles, and a single seam ofthat
has outstood all the double seams sewed by sailors w ith a
media and twine."
"If Homer could be called up from his murky hades, be

would sing the advent of Grover & Baker as a snore be-
nignant miracle of art than was ever. 'Vulcan's smithy.
Ile wurild denounce midnight shirt-making as 'the direful.
spring of woes unnumbered.'"—Prqi. Narth.

"1 take pleasure in saying. that the Grover & Baker
Sewing Machines have snore than sustained my expecta-
tion. After trying and returning; others, I have three of
them in operation in my different places, and; after tisur
year; trial, have no fault to find,"-4. I< Ea lantana, &n-
-or'"' of South Cizrotincr.

" by will: has had one of Clover & Baker's 'Family Sew-
ing Machines for some time, and I am satisfied it is one of
the best labor-saving machines that has been invented. I
take much pleasure in recommending it to the ptiblic."—
j. G . Rums, C,i,rrennr of Tennessee.
"It is a beautiful thing, and puts everybody into an ex-

citement of good humor. Were la Catholic. 1 should in-
sist upon Saints Grover and Baker having an eternal holi-
day in commemoration of their goed deeds for humanity."
—eas:alts M. Clay.

- I think it by far the best patent in use. This Machine
can be adapted from the finest cambric: to the heaviest eas-
simere. It sews stronger, faster, and more beautifully
than one can imagine. If mine could not be replaced,
moneycould nut buy it:'—..lfrs. G.Brown,Netheille, Teen.

"It is speedy, very neat, and durable in its work; is ea-
sily understood and kept in repair. I earnestly recom-
mend this Machine to all my acquaintances and others."--
Mrs. Nine phis, Then.

"We find this Machine to work to our satisfaction, and
with pleasure recommend it to thepublic, as webelieve the
Grover 8,; Baker to Be the best Sewing Machinefin use."—
Arary Brothers. Allisonia, Tenn.

"If used exclusively for family purposes, with ordinary
care, I will wager they will last one 'three score years 1111 d
tcu,' and never get out of 11x."—John Erskine, Nashville,
Tenn.

have had your Macline for several weeks, and am
perfectly satisfied that the work Utic's is the best and most
beautiful that ever was made."—Miggic Aintison,

Tens.
"I use my Machine upon coats. dressmaking, and fine

linen stitching, and thework is admirable—farbetter than
the best hand-sewing, or any other machine I have ever
scen."—Lacy B. Thompson, Nashville, :ann.
"I find tile work the strongest and most beautiful I have

ever seen, made either by hand or machine, and regard the
Grover & Baker Machine as one of the greatest blessings to
our Tagtor, :cash cub', Tenn.
"I have one of Grover & Baker's Sewing Machines in

use in my family, and find it invaluable. I can confidently
recommend it to all persons in want ofa machine."—G. /'.

Thompson, Xashrille, Trait.
"I take pleasure in certifying to the utility of the Gro-

ver & Baker Sewing Machines. I have used one on almost
every description of work for months, and find it much
stronger and better in every respect than work done by
hand."-31rs. D. W. Wheeler, Nashville, Tenn.

"I would be unwilling to dispose of my Grover & Baker
Machine for a large amount, could I not replace it again at
pleasure."---NrS. 11. G. Scorel, Nashville, Tenn.

"Our two machines, purchased from you, do the work
of twenty young ladies. We with pleasure recommend
the Grover & Baker Sewing Machine to be thebest in use."
—.Y. Stillman &Co., Memphis, Tenn.

"The Grover Baker Sewing Machine works admirably.
I think the stitch and work tar superior to that of any
Sewing Machine I ever saw. On tine work, 1 think the
Machine would be hard to beat."—T. 11: Durk:, Ofmnphi4
Tenn.
"I find the Machine easily managed. very dnrable, and

take pleasure in recommending, it to all NN 10) AN WI conve-
nience, economy, and pleasure;'—ifre. F. Titus, Memphis,.
Tenn.

"The Grover t Baker Sewing Machines have given such
satisfaction that we cheerfully t ecommend them toall who i
wish a good and substantial SewingSewingMachirm. It executes
work with much care and speed, and more finelythan :my
other machine I have seen."—Mrs. R. R. Mitchell, Meat-
phis, Tcnn.

am happy to give my testimony in favor of Grover
& Baker's Sewing Machine, and of the perfect satisfactionj
it gives in every respect. It sews neatly, and is by nc,-H
means complicated, and I prefer it to all others I have
seen:'—Mrs. Bryan, wife of Rev. -1. IL Bryan, Memphis,
Tenn.

" It affords me much pleasure to say, that the Machine
works well; and I do not hesitate to recommend it as pos-
sessing, all the advantages you claim for it. My wife is
very much pleased with it, and we bike pleasure in certi-
fying, to this effect."—R. C. Brinkley, 411e.mphiT, Tenn.

" lt, gives me pleasure to find the Grover & Baker Sew-
ing Machine giving 80 much satisfitction. I have it in
constant use, and lind it all that could be de,ired. It is
the most simple and durable machine in use. and I heart-
ily recommend it."—P. if. IPLice. 3107,2i1a,,,

" Miring seen, examined. and used many other kinds of
Sewing Machines, I feel free to say. that tlic Grover & Ba-
ker Machines are far superior to all others in use."—M.
Francios ti•(!c. Nashville, Tarn.

'• I onisidt.r my Sewing Machine invaluable, and would
not take the times its cost, if I could not supply its place.
Wtth it I can do all my family sewing in about onedlatith
the time I could with my hands."—..ll. T Sygl, Nashville,
Tow.

-scan Foy. A CUICM.,

A LOCAL AGENT 'WANTED
February 10, 18;41.

]; USIGAL1.1 1-11TSboTfiulrni2ledEtNoT orSofany l:iOd, der at lowest
City Cash Prices.

and Guitar strings, Bridges, Keys, Rosiu, &c., &c.
AL,o—lnstruction Books for the Piano, Melodeon, Violin,
&c.. &c., for sale at

LEWIS' BOOK. STA TIONER & MUSICSTORE.

FNVELOPES--4 By the box. pack, or lecs quantity, for sale at
.LEJVLS" BOOK AND STA :NONE YSTO.7IE.

Ni()NTIILY TIME BOOKS,
Vor pale at

LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIOXERY STORE.

-FT YMNAND PRA.YER BOOKS.
it Presbyterian. Baptist, Episcopal, Lutheran, Metho.

dint and Uerman 'Reformed, for sale at
Low:, STATIONERY AND Music STORM,

jOCKET MAPS
OF THE WESTERN STATES,•

for sale at
Lewis' Book, Stationery & .Visit Store

FOR TIIE LADIES.
A superior article of Note Paper and Envelopes,suital,le fir ern,fideul Altcorrespondence, for sale at

I,EW{'lS' BOOK. cE STATIONERr STORE.

JOOKS FOR EVERYBODY !
D A hug• a.:,4ortment of the most popular and inter-

cs.ting book.; of the day. justreceived and for sale at
LEWIS" NEW BOOK .3; STATIONERY STORE.

TRACING MUSLIN,
DRAFTING AND DLtWING PAPER.,

White and Colored Card Paper,
Forsale at

LEWIS' BOOK & STATIO,NERY STORE.

AUDITOR'S ESTATE.-
[E.qate of Ann S. Hays ., elcceq.caL]

The undersigned Auditor, appointed by the Orphans'
Court of Huntingdon county, to distribute the one third
of the balance in the hands of John C. Coats. Adminis-
trator of Ann S. Hays, deceased, late of Barree biwnship,belonging to William. Hays, hereby gives notice to allpersons interested, that he will attend to the duties of his
appointment, at ilk oak,: in the borough of Huntingdon,.
on Saturday, the day of March next, at one o'clock.
P. M., when and where all persons are required to present
their claims before the undersigned, Auditor, or be debar-
red front coining in upon said fund.

Huntingdon, Feb. 9, 1.,5,9-4t.
THEO, IL CREMER.

Auditnr
TRAY HEIFER.-

Came to the premises of the subscriber al Colerain
Forges. Franklin township, about the middle of October
last, a red Heifer, with white along the back and belly,
SUITIISeII to be about four years old. The owner is reques-
ted to Come forward, prove property, pay charges and take
her away, otlwrwise, she will be disposed of according to
law. JOHN BROWN-

Feb. 2, 1852.*

A DMINISTRATOR S NOTICE.
Letters of Adininistrittion on the Estate of JOHN

JOUNSTON, late of Jackson township, Huntingdon co., do-
ceased, haring been granted to the undersigned, he here-
by notifies all persons indebted to said Estate, to make
immediate payment, and those having claims against the
same, to present them, duly authenticated. for sf•ttlPmeat,

110.1.11i11T JOHNSTON,
Administrator.Feb. 2, 155.9.-Gt

iImINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters ofAdministration, on the -Estate of JANE

JOHNSTON, late of daekson tp., Huntingdon co., decd.,
having, been granted to the undersigned, he herely noti-
fies all persons indebted to said Estate, to make immediate
payment. and those having claims against the :mum ; to
present them, duly authenticated, for settlement.

fIOBEET JOHNSTON,
inistrater,Feb. 2, 1859-Gt

pußLusi SALE OF A VALUABLE
FARM. (Ethtte of john ?tench, deed.)

By order of the Orphans' Court of Ibintingdon county,
I will expose to public sale CM the premises, on Thursday,
the 10th day of Mat ch next, (1S51)) at 11o'clock, A.M., all
that certain plantation and tract, of land situate in Tell
township, I fun tingdon county. hounded on the north by
Luta of John Waters and Benjamin Briggs. on the west
by land of Singles heirs. on the t2tattlt by land of :facet)
Felmlee, and on the east by land of Mathias F. Shoop awl
Barbara Melthdien, containing one hundred acres. more or
less. haying thereon erected a. log dwelling house, log barnand other improvement;,

TERMS OF IiALII.-011,1 third of the purchase money to ho
paid when the side is confirtupl by the Court, and the res-
idue to be paid in two equal :muted payments. with inter-
est from the day of confirmation, to be secured by tho
bonds and mortgage of the purchaser.

GIIAFFIJS MILLIhIt,
Trustee.'lnnting-ilon, Feb. 2, 1850-tlt

GITIT.A.RS, VIOLINS, Bows, Screws,
String's, Rosin, &e., &e., fit sate at

WI BuuK, STATIONERY A .MIJS/C Sront.

THE NEW BOOK,
STATIONERY

AND

MUSIC STORE,
xoir °PBX/

The subscriber iePpectfully informs nil concerned. that
he lets fitted up a room in the —Globe" building. and that
he has received and is now opening a good assortment of
BOOKS and STATIONERY, which he is determined to sell
nt fair prices, and he invites the public generally, to givehim a call.

flaying made the necessary arrangements With puldbh.
era. any Book wanted and not upon his shelves, will be
ordered and furnished at City prices.

As he desires to do a lively business \\ ith small profits,
a liberal share of patronage is solicited.

IluMine:don. Dec. 1.5, 1653. WM. LEWIS.

9 1.HE PRESBYTERIAN PSALMIST_
t collection of tunes adapted to the Psalms and

Ilynins of the Presbyterian Church iu the United, States
of America, Por sale at

LEWIS' BOOK: STORE.

JUST RECELVED
AND FOR SALE.

A neW Gt oci. Sliding dee,: iron, frame Balla
& Davis

PIANO,
AT LmTB' Boos, STATIONERV ANT) Music STORE.

BOOK BINDING.
Old Iloelts, Magazines: or publications of any kindbound to order, if left at

LEWIS' BOOKS STATIOXERT-STORE.

T)LANK BOOKS
Ofany size or pattern not upon our shelves, will bo

furnished to order at City prices. Call at
LEWIS' BOOK if STAT/OIVERF STORE,

MAGAZ INES.
Fort §ALE BOOK STORE',

Ilarpers' iVelv Monthly Magazine.
Peterson's Ladies' .21"ratioua7, Xagazine.
Godey's Lady's Book.
The Great Republic.

All the above Magazines ran be bail regularly every
month, at Lou 6' Book and Stationery Store.

'PUSINESS _MEN, TAKE NOTICE!a) it you want your card neatly printotl upon envel•
open, call at

LEWIS' 8007,7 -11V73 STA TIO.YERY STORE.

FOR 1859,
For sole at

LEWIS' ROOK STATIONERYTORE.

T)LANK BOOKS,
or VARIOUS SIZES, for sale at

LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONER,'" STORE.

AL3IANACS FOR 1859,
For sale nt

LEWIS' NEW BOOK & STATIONERY STORE

INKS.
j_ A superior article, of writing Treks for sale at

LEII7IP BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
Generally in n,e in the Schools of tho County, not Ott

band, will he furnished to order, on application at
LEWIS' 1.0071 ANDSTATIONERrSTORE.

1-1/ °I-iNvTeir7man.who reeeiv's or pares out money,
saw /a have 0)11.1741ft* Detector—for sago at

LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

OSGOOD'S Series of School Books,
For sale at

LEWIS' DOOR & STATIONERY STORE.

'II,IXON'S Improved Sausage Cutters
w Strtfiers, for sale by JAMES -A. DROWN.

I)Bi)CHA and Wool Shawls, Fine andL) Cheap, at the cheap store of D. P. CiIYIN,


